This study explores theoretically the problems of Papua in the perspective of nationalism, identity politics, and national integration of Indonesia. In the context of Papua, the problems of nationalism and integration is a sensitive issue both historically and realistically. This creates a dilemmatic situation to understanding the Papuan nationalism. This article used descriptive qualitative approach with library research. The sources of data are paper that consist books, scientific journals, and mass media which gathered through documentation techniques and discourse identification. While the data analysis techniques used content analysis techniques. This study shows that: first, the emergence of aspirations about Papuan justice and independence is an attempt to maintain the autonomy, identity, and unity of Papuans, so that nationalism is a sentiment and a movement. The construction of Papuan nationalism tends to be oriented towards the ethnocultural nationalism that constructed as identity politics, so that the development of Papuan identity leads to the construction of a resistant identity. Therefore, nationalism needs to be constructed through nation-building efforts. Second, political reasoning to affirm the integration of Papua and NKRI includes: (1) building a catalyst for conflict and intensive communication; (2) implementing the politics of recognition; (3) accelerated development based on local understanding and identity of indigenous Papuans; (4) changing the way the state views the Indonesian nationalism in Papua; (5) establishing the control of violence through strengthening the role of civil society.
).
Of four mentioned conflict sources, (Widjojo, et.al., 2009) . (Elisabeth, 2006 Kohn (1965) called as nationalism.
Nationalism terminology closely related to national consciousness by which different groups from various identities could feel themselves as a unity (Irianto, 2013) . Consequently, nationalism plays important role in protecting and increasing strong feeling on national identity, to defend national unity, and nation-ness for national interest, and to defend territorial authority during the nation development (Li and Hong, 2017 Poststructuralism sees every human being should have equal potentials and rights so that nationalism could emerge to deconstruct hierarchical process that is considered does not give equal treatments and rights (Suastika, 2012) . Meanwhile, postcolonialism is utilized to cope with race, gender, justice, and other social problems (Slemon, 2001) . In South Korea on anti-colonialism discourse showed that Japan colonialism encroaches into internal Korea border so it rearticulates the meaning and perception of the people on belonging and feeling of a part of a nation (Kang, 2016) .
Identity Politics: A Struggle Movement
Identity politics is a result of identity construction dynamics. Identity is a never complete creation process, it is always in process, not instantly formed, not necessarily reflecting the existing condition but rather as a representation of driving force that transforms an individual into a new subject by which a new discourse sphere can be found (Hall, 1990) . Identity is also never be a static location since identity is containing trails of the past and today identity (Rutherford, 1990) . Therefore, identity is situational that is adaptable to social situation.
Overall, identity is a product of social construction that cannot survive outside cultural representation (Barker, 2000) .
Eventually, identity is expressible through any kinds of representation, both personal and social.
Castells ( In another context, the correlation between identity and politics in term of studying policy and its discourse in policymaking debate makes ideational
approach is more relevant to analyze the correlation between identity and public policy (Beland, 2016; Buchari, 2014; Bliss, 2013; Alfaqi, 2015 By developing national institution and tactic exploitation from the political socialization process, the effort to alter local loyalty and fragmented loyalty with national loyalty that is stronger is called nation building (Birch, 2012) . Nation building is national identity building process where the citizens share emotion based on common grounds, objective, and preference to reach unity so that the state will be stable and formidable on the long term (Li and Hong, 2017) . Study result by Baba (2011) showed the only nation building strategy that is applicable on India's diverse community is to provide something that all people can equally have belonging to, respect, and security.
However, there is no consensus on special autonomy as a nation building strategy.
RESULT The consequence is that development will only reach very few people who are included into the capitalist, political elite, expert, and few working people. The paradigm will also creat dehumanization effect; human will lose his/her soul, initiative, be passive, and be powerless (Munandar, 2008) . Karim (2012) 
